
COOL SMOKE AN1040CS 

Smoking material for Beekeeping use 
 
 

 
 
Specially designed for use exclusive with the Electric Heated Smoker ANELVPSM-01/3.7/6-ST and ANELVPSM-01/7.4/6-ST 
 
Description  
C.S. consists from materials that when heated produce vapor with the smell of burning wood without producing fire. The steam 
because of the smell of the burning wood transmits to the bees the same signal with the smoke produced with the traditional 
smiking materials when burning. 
Becasaue of  the vaporizing materials it is activated in very low temperatures (151C) and this has as the result the produced 
vapor to be just warm. 
The fire distinguishing materials it includes minimizes by 10 times the time from the activation to the safe – non activation 
condition  and this provides to the product a very special safety characteristic against fires in comparison with the tradition 
smiking materials.   
 
Directions of use  
Follow the directions of the Electric Heated Smoker chapter B . Depending of the level of risk fire use the proper batteries . 
Always advise your national fire and civil protection departments about the safety of usage or any possible restrictions they have  
place. The table of usage stands for Greece and could be different in your country.  
 
Safety  
 
Θέματα ασφάλειας-ΠΡΟΣΟΧΗ! 
The vapor produced from the C.S. includes molecules that could harm your inspiratory system and/or irritate your eyes  ( like the 
traditional smoke) . We advise the usage of a mask type A2B2 while you use the product (or any kind of smiking material for the 
bees) .  
 
Απόρριψη-Disposal 
The leftovers of the CS should be disposed in the waste cans   
For professional use only 
Keep awy of reach of children  
Poisoning center  
 
Ingredients  
Wood , Ιsopropylenoglycol , glycerin , paraffin oil, salts of Natrium and Potassium , eesential oils  
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